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• 
WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY 
BowLING GREEN, KENTUCKY 42101 
Decembe r 6, 1978 
Department of Personnel Service. 
MEMORANDUM 1D: Mr. Harry Largen 
Vice President for Business Affairs 
SUI3]ECT: Position Classification and Compensation Program 
During the past year the Department of Personnel Services has been involved 
in a project of evaluation and classification of staff pos itions. I am pleased to 
report that the classification of over 700 University staff positions is now complete. 
Position specifications such as the one at Tab A have been written for each of the 
classified positions . In addition . the rankirigs for each section, department , college , 
and Vice Presidential area were provided for r eview by the appropriate administrative 
officer . 1l1ese rankings of pos itions were determined by using a factor -point rating 
system based upon the Position Questionnaire (example at Tab B) completed for 
each position by the incumbent and the supervisor. The appropriate officials in 
each department , college, and Vice Presidential area were given the opportunity 
to review the position specification s and rankings to determine: 
(1) Were the position titles accurate? 
(2) Were the descriptions of work accur ate? 
(3) Were the examples of duties performed accurate? 
(4) Were the minimum qualifications suitable requirements for the 
positions? 
(5) Did the rankings of positions present an accurate determination 
of the level s of skills and responsibilities? 
In each a r ea of the University . we solicited the feedback of the administrator s 
necessary to establish an accurate classification system. Some position specifica'-
tions . tities, qualifications, and rankings were adjusted based upon these conver-
sations and proper justification. At Tab C is a complete listing of the new classi-
fication s grouped by pay grade. (The uniformed positions within the Department 
of Public Safety have been excluded for further analysis and review. ) 
The lis ting of classifications a t Tab C indicates that the classified pos ition s have 
been assigned to thirteen grade leve ls . A great majority of the positions are con-
fined to grade s 1-5. 
"An Equal Opportunity Employer" 
Memo to Mr. Largen (page 2) 
In addition to the classification of positions. it is necessary to devi se an appropriate 
method for matching pay grades to classifications and establishing ~y ranges for the 
grades. Many c1assifjcatlon programs have 10% differentials bet\V'een pay grades. We 
took a look at our wage comparison with the Southern Kentucky area of the Associated 
Industries of Kentucky annual wage survey. At Tab 0 you will see the comparison of 
aver age wages for selected classified positions between Western and AIK. The first 
page shows the actual average wages fo r Western and the AIK based upon January. 
1978 wage data. The following pages present the necessary information to deve lop 
salary trend lines for both Western and AIK. The salary trend lines show a line of 
"best fit" between tlle average wages for classifications at the same level or r anking. 
Approximately one -half of the rates will be above tlle salary trend line and one -half 
will be below the line . TIle charts and the trend lines clearly indicate that. on the whole. 
Western Is below the average wages for the Southern Kentucky area of the Associated 
Industries of Kenrucky. This i s especially true of some of the skilled trades classifications. 
In our proposal we a r e recommending that the sta rting pay rates for grades 1-5 
r emain at basically their current levels. For grades 6 -1 6, we a r e recommending 
statting r ates of 8% differential above the next lower grade. This figure will allow 
for an acceptable monetary differential between grades (and levels of responsibilities 
and ski lls), but would not cause the financial burden to the University of a 10% differ-
entia l. In addition. this wage scale would help u s to improve our position in compar-
1son to the Southern Kentucky area without trying for complete parity . 
At Tab E is the complete li sting, by department. of our classification proposal. 
Each page provides departmental information to include position incumbents. depart-
mental pos ition numbers. position titles . and the classification grades fo r the positions . 
The specifications. titles. and relative rankings within each a r ea of the Unive r sity have 
been reviewed and approved by each Vice President. The pay grades have been assigned 
by Personnel Services. 
We believe the position classification plan as proposed is an important element of the 
pe r sonnel management of the University. It provides the following benefits : 
(1) It will assist the Depattment of Personnel Services in the recruitment. 
testing. orientation, tTaming . transfer, and promotion of employees. 
(2) It is a basis for improved employee morale. 
(3) k will a ssist in supervisory and departmental management. 
(4) It provides for or gan izational and fi scal control. 
We strongly believe that the classification s should be approved by the President and 
the Board of Regents as soon as possible and notification made to the University's 
classified employees. Each department head should also receive copies of the position 
s pecifications fo r his/her department as well as a copy of the appr opriate depa rtmental 
listing found at Tab E. 
Memo to Mr. Largen (page 3) 
We tmderstand the present budgetary problems which would prevent the University 
from making salary adjustments,at the present time, to those whose positions have 
been reclassified or upgraded. It is our sincere opinion that adjustments based upon 
the classification program should be incorporated into the 1979-80 budget as a prior ity 
item. as our employees are the lifeblood of the University's day to day operation, 
We would be glad to discuss any or all aspects of our proposal with you at your 
convenience. 
m~ c. ~ fo;jtlu.Ul-<r 
4<J-r Jame s B. Tomes / 
() Director 
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